








Pamela J. Smith 
Jennifer Thiel 
Stephanie Tyson 
1009 Cartmell Hall 
805 Mignon Tower 
305 Regents Hall 
205 Nunn Hall 
431 Regents Hall 















Christopher W. Miller 
Heather Widener 
302 Mignon Tower 
301 Waterfield Hall 
;;! 1 !, 341· 1Thompson Hall l!,IJ 10P1': Mignon Tower 
!1)1' 30?:i,,Fields Hall 
!; , . 1:1 r 
346 Thompson Hall 
619 Alumni Tower 
321 Regents Hall 
705 Cartmell Hall 
144 E. Main St. Apt. 6 
Married Student Representative 
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Pres.) Erin M. Farrell 
V.P.) Chando Mapoma 
Sec.) Denise Caudill 
Treas.)Bryan Yuris 
Frog.) Chad Widener 
P.R.) John F. Prather 
240 Fields Hall 
315 Waterfield Hall 
307 Thompson Hall 
341 Fields Hall 
334 Waterfield Hall 









· ~ Association 
Morehead State University 0 UPO Box 1331 
Alumni Tower President 
Lance George 
Butler Hall President 
Paul King 
Cartmell Hall President 
Angela Bookwalter 
Cooper Hall President 
Scott Jordan 
East Mignon Hall President 
Lesley Leet 
Fields Hall President 
Noland Smith 
Mignon Hall President 
Christy Seagraves 
Mignon Tower President 
Dave Stanford 
Nunn Hall President 
Christy Kirkwood 
Regents Hall President 
Kim Branham 
Thompson Hall President 
Elizabeth Opell 
·waterfield Hall President 
Amy Gallagher 
West Mignon Hall President 
Beth Hounshell 
Wilson Hall President 
Michael Giles 
0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
307 Alumni Tower 
405 Butler Hall 
1515 Cartmell Hall 
301 Cooper Hall 
601 E. Mignon Hall 
341 Fields Hall 
404 Mignon Hall 
1304 Mignon Tower 
605 Nunn Hall 
228 Regents Hall 
242 Thompson Hall 
209 Waterfield Hall 
305 West Mignon Hall 
















Morehead State University 
Student 
. , Government 
Association 
UPO Box 1331 · ~ Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1. Todd Boyd ID# 0182970 
2. Carlos Edwards ID# 0148932 
3. Tracy Ott ID# 017503704 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
l.*Roberta Brown ID# 0207115 
2.''.'Robert Hamer ID// 0207170 
3. Rhonda Jennings ID// 0187052 
4. Robert Long ID# 0227219 
*· Prefer these two candidates 
CONCERT AND LECTURE 
1. Erin M. Farrell 
2. Brenda Johnson 





ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMITTEE 
1. Michael Shawn Dingus ID# 0236045 
2. Amy K. Scheider ID# 0220773 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
1. Nick Adams ID# 0208998 
2. Brian Newton ID# 028302501 
3. Dennis Shaffer ID# 0279556012 
4. Bradley Randall ID# 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLET.ICS COMMITTEE 
1. Angela M. Davis ID// 020777 
2. Chad Widener ID# 0235883 
3. ~.J. Nichols ID# 0208509 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COMMITTEE 
l ... Da Hudayan ID# 0264905 
2. Cyril Okemandukanya ID# 25876702? 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal oooortunltv educational institution. 
C 606-783-2298 
LiijRARY COMMITTEE 
1. Holly Wells ID# 246368 
?2. Holly Ray ID# 0188504 
·aduate 1. Kim Patyk ID# 0147377 
2. Paul Cantrell ID# 0156720 
REGISTRATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
1. reddi Haws ID# 0207568 .A/S 
2. Sommai Purintun ID# 0202874 ED/BS 
3. Todd Kautz ID# 0198967 BUS 
4. Joan Iden ID# 0185456 AS/T 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
1.- Denise Caudill ID# 0209588 
2. Madonna Cook ID# 0221664 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 
1. Chando Mapoma ID# 0183019 
2. Natalie Brown ID# 2214780 
3. Greg Threet ID# 0230211 
STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
1. Andy Bauer ID# 0195362 
2. John F. Prather ID# 0156233 
3. Bryan Yuris ID# 0234829 
4. Robert Long ID# 0227219 
5. Erin M. Farrell ID# 0138230 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
1. Casey Duncan ID# 0194555 
2. Amy George ID# 0221937 
TEACHING COMMITTEE 
1. Brian Binion ID# 0205332. 
2. Pamela Cummins ID# 0233135 
3. Lorraine Leadingham ID# 
4. Lynette Smith ID# 0209258 
TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1, Eric Kincaid ID# 022780901 
2. Noland Smith ID# 0198061 
3. Sean Tussey ID# 17562010 
4. Shannon Ziegler ID# 0156634 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1. Anthony Gaines ID# 0174201 A/S 
2. John Gibson ID# 0156878 E/BS 
3. Kristie Brown ID# 0222744 AS/T 
4. Rich Shepherd ID# 0199301 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING SERVICES 
1. Kelly Dedman ID# 0226350 
2.. Vito DeLaura ID// 0229438 
• UNIVERSITY PLANNING COUNCIL 
~- Shari Houser ID# 0222217 
2. Jason Stamper ID# 0212360 
UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
1. Michael Byrne ID// 01650-02 
2. Myra Malone ID# 0195626 
3. Karen Peltier ID# 0203788 
4. Monica Meredith ID# 0186740 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Student Advocates For Education (SAFE) 
Chairperson: Shannon Huffman 




Bryan Norman · 
Kim Branham 
Tammie Hetzer 
Endowment Fund Committee 
I 
Chairperson: Denise Caudill 




Legislative Action Committee 
Chairperson: Jason Stamper 





Residence Life Committee 
Chairperson: Beth Hounshell 







Chairpersons: Chanda Mapoma 



















Minority Student Affairs 
Cha~rpersons: Shari Houser 




Campus Improvement Committee 
Chairperson: Mandi Martino 
Members: Beth Hounshell 
Monica Miller 
Tonya Carter 
Athl:etic Support Committee 
Chairperson: Bryan Yuris 




Food Service Committee 
Chairperson: Heather Widener 




Chairperson: Chad Widener 




Public Relations Committee 
Chairperson: John Prather 






Chairperson: Roberta Brown 




























UPO Box 1331 • 
Senior of the Month 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Chairperson: Denise Caudill 





International Student Affairs Committee 
Chairperson: Amy Gallagher 





Non-Traditional Student Affairs Committee 
Chairperson: Roberta Brown 
Members: Scott Jordan 
Stephen Montgomery 
Tim Francis 
Environmental Awareness Committee 
Chairpersons: Elizabeth Opell 






Student Government Association Elections 
fall., 1991 
Student Congress Representatives Election 
Signups - Monday, 8-19-91, to Thursday, 8-29-91, 4 p.m. 
SGA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Meeting - Thursday, 8-29-91, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room A 
6-11:..91 
·Election - Tuesday, 9-10-91, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1991-92 - Wednesday, 9-11-91, 5 p.m., 
ADUC Riggle Room 
·Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Received to Tuesday, 9-10-91, 4:00 p.m. 
Office of University Center & Student Activities 
ADUC 2nd Floor 
Pictures - 9-12-91, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Election - Tuesday, 9-24-91, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
Homecoming Game - October 5, 1991 - Liberty University 
MOREHEAD 
9ATE UNIVERSITY 
v1EMORANDUM MOREi IEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
1.....__, 
TO: Mr. Mike Mincey 
Vice President for Student Life 
~---- --- ·- -· 
VIA: Mr. Larry Stephenson, Director 
Office of Stufient Acti.vities 
FROM: Mr. Clyd~ I .. James Z:,c/?) . 
University Center Serv~es Manager 
DATE: June 25", 1991 
RE: Smoking rnlicy in ADUC 
I propose that, effective as soon as possible, smoking and the 
use of other tobacco products be prohibited in the meeting rooms 
of ADUC. Specifically that would be East Room A and East Room B 
_on the second floor; and the Riggle Room, Red Room, Eagle Room, 
-Eagle Dining Room, Gold Room, and Crager Room -on the third floor. 
'·The cafeteria, grill, booksiore and post office are not included 
;i.n the recommendation. · The guest rooms on the third floor are· · 
n_ot addressed in this proposal. 
For the last three or four years, we have had a no use of 
tobacco products policy in the gameroom.' It has worked well 
and met with little resistance. There has been some use of 
smokeless tobacco, however. With the heightened concern 
regarding bodily fluids, including saliva, . I believe it is. even 
more important to limit where·smokeless tobacco is used. 
Tobacco usage would.still be permitted in the lobbies and hall-
·ways of all three floors of ADUC. The prohibition would only 
apply to the specific rooms outlined in the firs~ paragraph and 
the gameroom. The probition would apply to all students, faculty, 
staff, administration, and off-campus users. · 
Your reaction and approval will be greatly appreciated. 
xc: Mr. Bill Sharp· 
Mr. David Heidke 
Ms. Elaine Parish 
i,M§. Erin Fih:re 11 




~./ Sl\JDENTSERVICES 310 HOWEil-MCDOWEil AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENIUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2016 
u 
*'jfj EMO RAND UM FAX: 606-783-2293 
TO: De.ans, Department Chairs, Directors 
FROM: Tim Rhodes 
DATE: June 26, 1991° 
RE: SPECIAL RECRUITING ACTIVITIES FOR 1991-92 
Dates and_locations for our special recruiting activities 
for 1991-92 are as follows: 
ootober 12, Nov. 16, 1991 (Saturdays) 
Feb. 15, April 4, 1992 (Saturdays) 
Meet Morehead state Days: sept. 16, 17, 18, 19, 1991 
(on-campus) 
Meet Morehead State Nights: 
Oct. 1, 1991: Pikeville 
Oct. 3, 1991: Hazard 
cot. 8, 1991: Paintsville 
Oct. 15, 1991 Prestonsburg 
7'1' Oct. 17, 1991 Lexington 
-;,('Oct. 22, 1991 Louisville 
cot. 24, 1991 Maysville 
Oct. 29, 1991 Ashland 
':;A' Nov. 18, 1991 Northern KY 
SOAR: ;June 12/13, -19/2,0, 1992 (2-Day Programs) 
July 10/11, 17/18, 1992 (2-Day Programs) 
Facilities have already been scheduled for these activities 
and printed materials are being prepared. Dates for any other 
special activities, such :-as Transfer Nights and Alumni receptions 
have not yet been established. 
We plant~ hold several meetings to discuss these important 
activities. 
rs 




11MEE'l' MOREHEAD S'l'A'l'E11 NIGH'l'S 
. 87-88 88-89 89-90 90-91 
Ashland 109 94 54 98 (+44) 
Hazard 60 70 91 101 (+10) 
Lexington 33 38 40 50 (+10) 
Louisville 16 43 65 77 (+12) 
Maysville . - . - -- 35 · 60 ·go - -- - 86-- r -4> ~-- - ·- - -·------ --
Northern KY 23- 48 51 70 (+19) 
Paintsville 111 136 138 86 (-48) 
Pikeville 103 146 112 147 (+35) 
Prestonsburg ....Im 173 ....!!.l ..J1Q ( +9) 
570 808 722 805 (+83, +11%) 
7 ~ ~ h- 1-6/(AL,/'~ 
R ORIEN'l'A'l'ION, ADVISING, AND REGIS'l'RA'l'ION (SOAR) 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991' 
#1 335 468 557 401 487 
#2 326 478 474 364 324 
#3 426 487 498 589 603 
#4 276 319 359 602 372 
1,363 1,752 1,888 1,956 1, 7_86 (-170, -9%) 
, ~--- ' 
\· 
) -~-
11MEE'l' MOREHEAD S'l'A'l'E 11 DAYS 
88-89 89-90 90-91 
1,231 1,089 1,095 
OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS 
88-89 89-90 90-91 
,, 
#1 287 350 225 
#2 195 207 170 
#3 .lM 212 211 




Morehead State University · • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
'-. .J 
. __) 
July 5, 1991 
Dear Merchant: 
· Each year the Student Government Association ask the local merchants 
for their continued support. We ask that sti:Jdents with a valid Morehead State 
University I.D. receive a discount on their purchases at participating businesses. 
. . . 
. The Student Government Association promotes these discounts by 
advertising them in The Trail Blazer. This year, each student will also receive a tri-fold 
card with these discounts to carry with them. A copy of a past discount flyer is 
enclosed. There is no charge to your business for the advertising involved. ·. 
.. 
-------
We are looking forward to your participation and ask that you return your 
agreement by mail no later than July 24, 1991. If we have not received your · 
agreement by July 24, we will be glad to stop by your place of business and pick the 
agreement up. 
. ,:he Stu.dent Government Association, on behalf of the student body of 
Morehead State ·university, appreciates your continued support. 
Thank you, 
Erin M. Farrell 
President, SGA · 
Enclosure 
A~-~ 
·"'lhn F. Prather 




Morehead State University · • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky·40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
July 5, 1991 
Each year the Student Government Association ask the local merchants 
for their continued support. We ask that students with a valid Morehead State 
University I.D. receive a discount on their purchases at participating businesses. . . ' . 
· The Student Government Association promotes these discounts by 
advertising them in The Trail Blazer. This year, each student will also receive a tri-fold 
card with these discounts to carry with them. A copy of a past discount flyer is 
enclosed. There is no charge to your business for the advertising involved. · 
We are looking forward ~our participation and ask that you return your 
agreement by mail no later than Jul~1991. If we have not received your 
agreement by July 24, we will be glad to stop by your place of business and pick the 
agreement up. 
The Student Government Association, on behalf of the student t:iody of 
Morehead State University, appreciates your continued support. 
Thank you, 
,l .:t·· ~ --r · ·-1 ·11-itt-( V',,U1~ I I . . ., 
Erin M. Farrell 
President, SGA 
Enclosure 
4~ ~ \? ~<\_ 
John F. Prather 
Public Relations Direcior, SGA 
I ' 
Mr. Michael Mincey 




Vice Pres Student Development, Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY. 40351 // f f / ru· L 1 6 1 r 
t ~ ~ ✓ /4.-~ff ,I-~ 
ffvit<r~· . 
~ ·w: 1/~. ~ faL!I 
July 14, 1991 
Dear Mr. Mincey, affe,1l~J -/44~ 
This letter is to follow up on our request for your school to be involved with Into the 
Streets. The Kellogg Foundation has committed $742,000 to launch this national 
project. On November 1 , 1991 , college and university students from all over Kentucky 
will join with tens of thousands of other American college students in a community 
service project called Into the Streets. The goals of this event are to encourage 
volunteerism on a local level and give students a feel for the needs in their co·mmunity. 
In our earlier letter we requested that you designate a contact person if you are 
interested in participating in this exciting endeavor. 
As of July 1 O, our office has not received the name of a contact person from your 
school. 
I urge you to consider becoming a part of this historic event. We believe that many of 
our region's problems can be addressed through the collective effort of Kentucky's 
administrators and students. 
Your office can contact me at CPO 913, Berea College, Berea, Ky. 40404 or 
(606) 986-9341 Ext. 6561. 
Sincerely, 
~/~~ 
Blake L. Jones 
Student Coordinator, Kentucky Into the Streets 
JULY 15, 1991 
TO: ERIN. FERF:ELL 
FROM : DAV ID HE I Dl;:E 
RE: DECEMBER EXAM WEEK 
As per c,ur discussion 
hours du1·ing Decernbe1' exam 
c,pen frc,m 12 midnight. t.ill 
Thursday, December 12t.h. 
we wi 11 ei(°t.end t.he Eagles Den service 
week. We wi 11 hc,ld t.r,e Eagles Den 
7: 00 a. m. Monday, December 9t.ri t.hrough 
At. t.t·,e end of t.r,is session 
sue c ess c,f t.he program a11d make 
Thank y6u' for stopping by. 
forward t.o woi-_king 'JJit.h you t.his 
we will evaluate the financial 
a decision regarding a repeat. in May_. 
I enjoyed c,ur discussion and look 
year. Sinew 
#~@Heidke 
Direct.or of Dining Services 




PROFESSIONAL FOOD-SERVICE MANAGEMENT INC 
. P. 0. Box 944 • Morehead, Kentuch.--y 40351 ' · 
(606) 783-2224 
~ .-., -.. , 
~ 
', ; ,"· . -~.,.--· . ··~!.~.._:: :~. ~~-- - :__: .. · -~ :.·• --,. 
July 25, 1991 
Dear Erin, 
Please find enclosed information regarding Into the Streets; it is a section of 
COOL's original proposal to the Kellogg Foundation. I am excited that Morehead 
State University wants to participate in this historic event. 
As I mentioned on the phone, I will be going to Ann Arbor for a national training 
conference on August 7. I will contact you when I return. 
'\__) If you can, please start publicizing ITS on your campus through newsletters, meetings, 
etc. You may want to think about which campus groups would be good for the 
coalition. 
Thanks again for your interest. 
Peaceful day ... 
=;=~ 
Blake L. Jones 
Student Coordinator, Kentucky Into the Streets 
(606) 986-9341 Ext. 6561 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: July_31, 1991 
TO: Chando Mapoma 
✓ 
FROM: Mike Mincey ~\ 
-~ MOReEAD 
S'ATElNVBSTY 
MOREHEAD. KENruCKY 40351-1689 
RE: Proposed Smoking Areas in the Eating Areas on Campus 
I appreciate your initiative and your efforts regarding the identification of "smoking 
areas" in the various dining locations on campus. I assume your memorandum of July 30 
is submitted to me as a recommendation of the Executive Council of the SGA If I am 
correct, then I will proceed with the review process, forwarding your recommendation 
with my comments to President Grote and his Executive Council for review and final 
action. I will keep you advised during this process and inform you of the decision of the 
President and the Executive Council as soon as possibJ 
. / 
jls 
cc: President Grote 
Executive Council 
David Heidke 
Mike W aJ ters 
Larry Stephenson 
Kenneth White 




Dick Green ~ 
-S~s~tte Red;~~,J~L'1a;[0 .. - -
DATE: August 1, 1991 




MOllEI IFI\D, l<Fr-JIUCKY 40351-1609 
The Sinbad concert will begin at 9:·30 p.m. on.Friday, October 4, 
1991. This will be An Evening with Sinbad. There will be no 
other performer with him. I would anticipate the show to go 90 
minutes. 
The doors will probably open around 8:30 p.m. I would anticipate 
a good attendance for this show. If you have any.additional 
.questions, please don't hesitate to call. Thanks. 









---------------------------------· ---· -· - ---·------




_ Jan_ ~u_rge _______ _ 
Bill Redwine 
Steve Ham,ilton 









'RE: Homecoming Concert 
_____ , ______ , 
The Student Government Association has confirmed the comedian 
Sinbad for the 1991 Homecom~ng Concert. He will be appearing 
in the AAC on Friday, October 4, 1991. The time for the show 
has been set for 9:30 p.m. 
· _ _) As I receive more information I will pass· it on to each of you. 
' _ _) 









- S-u-:ette ~ed~ine _,;L~~OJD -
DATE: August 1, 1991 








. 'STAlE lNVH<SHY 
MOiii.i ii /\ll, l<l l·IIIICKY ~0351-1689 
We will want to use the mens and womens visitors locker rooms 
for the Sinbad concert on October 4th. We may need to use the 
Len Miller Room for Sinbad .. I am very doubtful of this, but 
it's a possibility .. • 
I forsee us setting the AAC up on Thursday, October 3rd. We 
plan on selling reserved seats on the floor arid on the lower 
arena chair backs. 
We will want to use the ticket window beginning at 6 p.m. on· 
Friday; October 4. We will sell tickets at the door. 
As we get changes or additional information, I wi~l let you know. 









Dick Green n 
Susette Redwin,J~c.,~CGC.u 
August 1, 1991 





MOl?EI !FAD. KFHIUCKY.40351-1609 
The Sinbad concert will begin at 9:30 p.m. on Friday, October 4, 
1991. This will be An Evening with Sinbad. There will be no 
other performer with him. I would anticipate the show to go 90 
minutes. · 
The doors will probably open around 8:30 p.m. I would anticipate 
a good attendance for this show. If you have any.additional 
.questions, please don't hesitate to call. Thanks. 
xc: Larry Stephenson 
Chad Widener 









Joe Planck . 
Susette Redw~riejLL-l(lt0 
August 1, 1991 
RE: Homecoming Concert 
Dick Green 








aATE LNVEJ?SI IY 
MOREi IFAD, l<ENIUCKV 40351-1669 
The Student Government Asso~iation has confirmed the comedian 
Sinbad for the 1991 Homecoming Concert. He will. be appearing 
in the AAC on Friday, October 4, 1991. The time for the show 
has been set for 9:30 p.m. 
\..) As I receive more information I will pass it on to each of you. 








RE: October 4 Concert 
We will want to use the mens and womens visitors locker rooms . 
for the Sinbad concert o'n October 4th·. We may need to use the 
ien Miller Room for Sinbad. I am very doubtful of this, but 
it's a possibility .. · 
l forsee us setting the AAC up on Thursday, October 3rd. We 
plan on selling reserved seats on the floor and on the lower 
arena chair backs. 
We will want to use the ticket window beginning at 6 p.m. on 
Friday; October 4. We will sell tickets .at the door. 
As we get changes or additional information, I will let you know. 











August 1, 1991 
RE: Homecoming Concert 
MORiEHEAD 
S"Al'ElNVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
Here is information regarding Homeco'.11ing Concert for October 4th. 
Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
pres·ents 
An Evening with Sinbad 
Friday, October 4, 1991 
'9:30 p.m. 
Academic Athletic Center 
MSU Full Time.Students - $5 
General Public - $10. 
Reserve seating will be sold 
I have requested pictures and a bio. I will send them over when 
I get them. 




TO: Student Organization Presidents 
Student Organization Advisors 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
Director of Student Activities 
DATE: August 5, 1991 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
Although most student organizations.are familiar with the 
procedures for scheduling activities on campus, this memo is 
written as a reminder. 
Student organizations must schedule all their sponsored ·on-
campus activities through the University Center Services 
Manager for activities in ADUC OR the Conference Services 
Director for activities in all other facilities. 
Advanced scheduling and "block" scheduling of rooms is encouraged. 
Student organizations may "block" schedule weekly meetings for 
an entire semester. 
Rooms must be scheduled prior to 4:30 p.m. on the day preceeding 
the event. Closing time for events must coincide with that of 
the buildings where the events take place. The very latest 
ending time for activities scheduled- in University facilities 
is at midnight Sunday through Thursday and 2 a.m. on Friday and 
·Saturday. · Overtime pay for personnel is required, however, if 
the activity extends beyonds the regular-closing hour of the 
facility. 
A faculty and/or staff member must be present at all student-
sponsored activities. .-.--
To schedule a,-student organization-sponsored event, obtain a 
Social Activity Form from the Manager of University Center Ser-
vices for activities in ADUC or the Director of Conference 
Services for activities in ·all other facilities. The completed 
form should be returned to the Greek Affairs and Student 
Organizations Coordinator at least 48 hours before the event. 
If you plan to serve food, make specific arrangements with MSU 
Food Services, ·located on 2nd floor, ·ADUC, phone 2817. If you 
want to have special equipment or decorations in ADUC, discuss 
-- -- -them-wi-th the--University Center- Services .. Manager. Arrangements 
must be made at least seven days in advance. 
Memo to Student Organization Presidents & Advisors 
August 5, 1991 
Page 2 
If you advertise the organization's events, make•sure you post 
advertisements only on general use bulletin boards on campus. 
All advertisements must bear the name of the sponsoring organiza-
tion. 
The staff of the Office of Student Activities wish each of you 





Morehead State University •• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
• 
• 
TO: Mr. Peter Pilling 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
FROM: Erin M. Farrell -t../ 
President MSUSGA.'o 
DATE: August 08, 1991 
RE: "Meet the MSU Basketball team, and Blue and Gold Day." 
Enclosed is a copy of the Student Activities 1991 fall schedule .. 
Also I have discussed the Blue and ·Gold Day with.my adviser. He 
suggested the -date of October 03 --. the Homecoming Pep Rally day . 
. I would like us to make this Blue and Gold day a tradition for 
we students. ·Meaning every home game or when we play our rivals 
(EKU) we could have a Blue·and Gold day .. We should get students, 
athletes, Coaches, and others involved to participate. SGA could 
offer money incentives. Money talks .... If you have any suggestions 
or added comments this would be appreciated. . · 
The idea you had on the sixth and t_welfth ·clubs I have yet to 
discuss with my Executive Committee·. This is a beneficial idea for 
we students and I can foresee SGA participating in building this 
club. I will let you know as soon as possible. 
On November 16 we can have "Meet the MSU basketball team night." 
This was discussed with Coach Fick ~nd my advisor about the 
Chili Dinner. There is an afternoon football game and then 
a break where the players,etc. could meet the students and others. 
Then play the scrimmage. I am open_ for suggestions because this 
is not set in stone. I plan to telephone you tomorrow about the 
above. 
I enjoyed our discussion and look forward to helping you out any 
way possible . 





Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • 
TO: Mr .. Joe Planck 
Director of Physical Plant 
FROM: Erin M. Farrell 
President of MSU SGA. 
DATE: August 08, 1991 
RE: Proposals #38 & #39 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
---·----
Throughout summer I have contacted you about the enclosed proposals. 
At this time I have yet to see any of the work completed. When 
repainting the crosswalks could you please put a crosswalk 
from Waterfield Hall to East Mignon Hall. We will continue 
to contact you until this work_is completed;··This is·for the ____ _ 
safety of our students. Please complete this work as soon as 
possible these proposals are dated from January 30, 1991. 
Thank yo'LI:. · 
cc: Mr. Porter Dailey 
Mr. Michael Mincey 
Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Richard Green 
Mr. Tim Hunt 












Mr. Michael Mincey 
Vice President of Student Life 
Erin M. Farrel~ 
President of SGA 
August 08, 1991. 
RE: Fall semester Exam Week 
· rhis letter is to inform you about extending hours in the 
Eagles Den for Fall semester exam week; My discussion with 
Mr. David Heidke was very successful·. 
For your information the memo from David Heidke is attached. 
If you have any questions in regards to the extension of the 
Eagles Den located in Alumni Tower for exam week please feel 
free to comment. ·ram looking forward and hope to have.a 
succepsful turn out·for this late night study hours during 
exam week. 
cc: President Grote 
Dr. Philley 
Mr. Stephenson 
Mr. Kenneth White 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 









TO: Mr. Richard Green 
Manager of Public Safety 
FROM: Erin M. Farrell 
President of MSU SGA 
DATE: August 08, 1991 
RE: Escort Service & Fifteen Minute Parking Signs 
Per our telephone conversations and meeting about the Escort 
Service Room at the office of Public Safety. SGA is still 
waiting for a telephone extension for.this service. Michael 
Eldridge has been contacted by telephone .. and in writing about 
the installation of this extension. SGA·will then facilitate 
this Escort Service from the Office of Public Safety. This will 
give ·our Escort Service the credibility needed for students 
and parents in question. Also about the addition of the fifteen 
minute parking signs. We finalize the times students were able 
to park in these spaces as follows: Sunday through Thursday 
~:OD a.m. -- 10:00 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday 
6:00 p.m. -- 12:00 a.m. 
I hope to see the students favorable to these changes in this 
fifteen minute parking area. I will inform you of any input 
from fellow students. 
NOTE: Since our-last conversations times have changed from 
Sunday through Thursday -- 1:00 a-.m. -- 8:00 a.m. This 
is because fo the Hall Directors and others input. _ 
If there are any problems with towing of several vehicles 
and negative input from the students I will inform you. 
I am not in favor of the time change to 8:00 a.m. ·but I 
understand the reasoning. I changed the time from 12 noon 
to 10:00 a.m. because I thought compromising might work. 
Unfortunately this was not the case . 
cc: Mr. Porter Dailey 
Mr. Michael Mincey 
Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Executive Members 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: August 12, 1991 
TO: President Grote 
v' 
FROM: Mike Mincey '1' 
AU G 1 4 1991 
M 
~
MOREHEAD. l<ENTUCKV '10351-1689 
The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend the establishment of a scholarship 
award system that recognizes the varying workloads and responsibilities of the SGA 
President and the Student Regent. 
Currently, the SGA President receives a $600/year scholarship and a 20 hour/week 
institutional workstudy. There is no variation in the amount of awards with regard to 
regent responsibilities. In the case of an out-of-state SGA president, the stand-alone 
regent position does not receive a scholarship. 
Because of obvious variations in the job responsibilities and the fact that the stand-alone 
regent position is not recognized through the scholarship program, I recommend the 
following levels of aid be put into effect immediately: 
1. In-State SGA President 
(Regent responsibilities) 
2. Out-of-State SGA President 
(No Regent responsibilities) 




















The proposed awards represent a $400 increase for the combination position (SGA 
president and regent) and a $1,945 new award for the stand-alone regent. The award for 
the out-of-state president remains at the current level of $3,490. 
jls 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
TO: All Executive Committee Members 
FROM:· Erin M. Farrell 
DATE': 08-13-91 
RE: Welcome Week Activities 
• 606-783-2298 
First of all I would like to welcome everyone back. I am looking 
. forward to working with all of you this fall. There is so much I 
need and want to share with all of you. We need to schedule a 
• 
. meeting so we can discuss everything going on with SGA. 
I will be in contact with you for our long awaited meeting. 
This· summer has· been quite busy, bet goals were and are being 
achieved. I will inform all- of about .. them_ in the meeting. 
Now regarding 'Welcome Week.' If yott did not receive ·a memo · 
from Susette a copy is enclosed. I encourage all of you to 
attend and help out with these activities as much as possible. 
If you have any questions please come to the SGA office or 
telephone me. My new number is 783-4812, I am living in 240 
Fields Hall. I need a list of your addresses and telephone 
numbers. Once again I can not wait to see all of you!! 
Hope you had a wonderful summer and now.ready to get busy 














UPO Box 1331 • 
·To : All Executive Committee Members 
From : Erin M. Farrell, President 
Date : 08-14-91 
Re : Class Schedules 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
Please inform Denise Caudill and give her a finalized copy of 
your class schedule. We need to keep her informed of our 
where abouts -- open communication. I have ordered a 
visual in-out control kit which will be posted in the 
office for our use. 
Also Denise turned in key request forms for John Prather 
and Brian Yuris . You must pick up the key yourself in 
the office of Public Safety. 
One more thing pick up a copying card from Mr Stephenson 
for your use . 
Sincerely, 
Erin M. Farrell 





xc: Mr. Stephenson 
• 606--783-2298 
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 





Presidents of Student Organizations 
Susette D. Redwine~ 
University Center Programs 
and Special Events.Coo~~:(.n_ii):or 
DATE: August 19, 1991 
RE: Homecoming Queen Nominations 
& Residence Halls 
Enclosed is an official nomination ballot to be used in nominating 
candidates for the 1991 Homecoming Queen at Morehead State Univer-
sity. Each organization is permitted to nominate two. (2) who meet 
the necessary qualifications for Homecoming Queen. Your fir.st 
choice, if she qualifies, will be placed on the ballot unless 
nominated first by another organization, in which case your·second 
choice., if she qualifies, will be placed on the ballot. · ONLY ONE 
NOMINATION FROM EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT. 
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the quali-
fications listed on the nomination ballot and to assure itself 
that the form should be filed with me in 210 Adron Doran Univer-
. -' sity Center, 2nd floor by University Center g;rill-, by 4·p.m·.- on- .: .. -
Tuesday, September 10, 1991. 
Please do not nominate students qualify. Also, please 
note that there is to be no cam ai nin or advertisin for the 
candidates. The Student Government Association wil provide the 
only approved candidate and voting signs. 
Due to the early turn. in of the nominations, please .. inform your . 
· candidates that if they qualify, pictures will be taken·of them··-
on Thursday, September 12, between 1 p.m.· and 4 p.m., Room 17 on 
the first floor of Allie Young Hall. 
The Homecoming Queen Election will be held o~ Tuesday, September 24, 
1991, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in ADUC. Students must have valid 
I.D.'s in order to vote. Again·this year, only one election will 
be held. The' young lady who receives. the greatest number of vet.es 
will be M.S.U. 's 1991 Homecoming Queen. The ten young ladies who 
receive the next -greatest number of votes will· be members of the -- -- -· 
1991 Homecoming Court. 
If there is a question about your organization's nominations being 
received in my office, please contact·me. · The deadline is Tuesday, 










Virginia Wheeless, Director Planning, 
Institutional Research and Evaluation 
Erin M_ Farrell. President of SGA(d{r' 
August 29, 1991 
0 606-783-2298 
RE: Nominations for Students for University Standing Committees 
Enclosed is the final copy of the nominations for students 
for University Standing Committees. This has been quite a 
task but I must say I am relieved to have this completed. 
I ran into a few difficulties because students would want 
me to nominate them and then change their mind. If you 
have any problems feel free to telephone the office. I can 
be reached in the afternoons after 1:00 p.m. If I am not in 
please leave a message with the secretary. 
Thank you. 
c: Mr. Mincey 
Mr. Stephenson 






Matt Unger, President 
Residence Hall Association 
Ruth Ann Harney, Director ~ 
Thompson Hall 
September 6, 1991 
M 
~
MOREl-tEAO, KENTUCKV 40351-1689 
RE: Hall Presidents and Vice-Presidents Elected 
Following is a list of the President and Vice-President elected 
in each Residence Hall: 
HALL ID# NAME ROOM PHONE 
AT 227195 Travis Lance George, Pres . 307 4255 
251763 Mark Lilley, VP 408 . 4319 
BH 225319 Paul King, Pres . 432 4763 
232287 Jim Burgemeir, VP 410 4808 
CH 247375 Angela Bookwalter, Pres. 1515 3659 
281211 Michelle Humphries, VP 507 3451 
co 275137 L. Scott Jordan, Pres. 301 4382 
259405 Tom Mcclanahan, VP 210 3153 
EM 198068 Lesley Leet , Pres. 601 4160 
228958 Dawn Garrigus, VP 501 4229 
FH 198061 Noland Smith, Pres. 341 4524 
254453 Krist i e Hicks, VP 203 4561 
MG 238018 Christy Seagraves, Pres. 404 3093 
238193 Jennifer Marsh, VP 407 4327 
MT 183244 Dave Stanfor d, Pres. 1304 4307 
220083 Lisa Hicks, VP 603 4448 
NH 224955 Christene Kirkwood, Pres . 605 3740 
















Ruthie Stegman, Pres. 
Kimberly Branham, VP 
Elizabeth Opell, Pres.-
Crystal ·Bruner, VP · 
Amy Gallagher, Pres; 
Natalie Throckmorton, vp· 
Elizabeth Hounshell, Pres. 
Tammy Back, VP 
Michael c. Giles, Pres. 
Brandon.Fain, VP 
xc:· Kenny White 
Tim Rhodes 
Hall Directors 
















UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 




MSU - Workships. for Farrell and Mapoma 
Tim Francis - Travel for Board of SBP 
Erin Farrell - Travel for Board of SBP 
MSU - Workship for Farrell 
MSU - Typewriter Ribbons 
MSU - Workships for 3 Executive Officers 
Amy Schneider 
Balance as of September 10, 1991 
. )pecial Events Fund: 
~ Eall Allotment 
Expenses: 
Printing Services-
Posters for Homecoming Queen Election 
Memo Pads for SGA Executive Officers 
Posters for Homecoming Queen Nominations 
SGA Election Poster 
Business Cards for SGA Executive Officers 
Student Savings Cards 
Parents Weekend Posters 





Refreshments for Innovation 
Other·-
Lifeguards 
Kevin Spencer - Magic Show on 8/15/91 
Bob Hall - Learning to Deal with Conflict 































Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 10, 
Special Events Fund: 
Expenses: 
Other (Continued)-
AJ Jamal - Comedian 
Michael Jonathon 
Innovation 
Michael Giles - DJ for Street Dance 
Playfair 
Kramer/Mayan Agency - Blizzard of Bucks 
Michael Jonathon - Sound for show 
Guest rooms for Blizzard of.;Bucks 
Workers for Welcome Week Acfivities 
Fun Enterprises, Inc. - Caricatures 
,.Farrell - Reimbursement for 'meals for Playfair 













43.35 -- Andrew Ca'llahan - Payment for room 
Engraved Signs - "No Smoking Area/Smoking Area" 
MSU Foundation - Endowment Foundation 
Trophy Works 
Foodtown - Refreshments for Welcome .Week 
Agency Fee for Bertice Berry 
Bertice Berry 
Ed Fiala 
Agency fee for 1964: As the Beatles 
1964: As the Beatles 
Jeff Dunham 
4 cassette printing tapes for Merlin printer 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
MSU - Workship for Mapoma 8/5/91 to 8/17/91 
Board of Student Body Presidents - Initial 
payment of membership 
Total from expenditures 
Deposits to Special Events Fund: 
Money from Caricatures 























STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION 
SEPTEMBER 10, 1991 
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE (6 to be elected) 
** Mike Esposito 35 
Tony Gaujot 4 
Jason Griffey 17 
** Melissa Lang 23 
Gary W. Mapier 8 
Shari Marmillot 9 
Tyree M. McDonald 18 
** Lora Pigman 26 
Francie Rose 10 
** Pamela J. Smith 21 
Thomas Taylor 8 
** Jennifer Thiel 26 
** Stephanie Tyson 25 
Aaron Wagner 10 
Jessica Weisberg 12 
Doryan Williams 13 
** Denotes winners 
Sophomore Representative (5 to be elected) 
Chris Darland WITHDREW 
*·k Scott Gonzales 17 
** Drew Haney 1 6 
** Tammie Hetzer 28 
Shari Houser 15 
** Shannon Huffman 17 
Anthony L. J erdine 4 
David Leavell 6 
D. Renee' Metzger 13 
** Jason Stamper 32 
Patrick Thacker 9 
Marcus A Wilkins 9 
David L. Wynn g 
** Denotes winners 
.Junior Representative ( 4 to be elected) 
~~ Holly Anderson 27 nn 
Natalie D. Brown WITHDREW 
** Bryan Carlier 37 
Teddi Haws 20 
Angela McDavid 21 
** Monica S. Miller 25 
Tracy G. Ott 14 
** Tiffany Siber 39 
Willie J. Smith Jr. 5 
Dana Stringer WITHDREW 
Matt Unger 21 
Susan Wilcox 8 
Senior Representative ( 4 to be elected) 
Stephanie Bailey WITHDREW 
** Tim Francis 42 
Anthony W. Gaines 1 5 
** Mandi Martino 48 
** Christopher W. Miller 45 
Christopher Simmons 24 
** Heather Widener 47 
Shannon M. Zeigler 20 
** Denotes winners 
Graduate Representative (1 to be elected) 
NO CANDIDATES - TO BE APPOINTED 
Married Student Representative (2 to be elected) 
** John P. Collins 
ONE TO BE APPOINTED 
Commuter Representative (2 to be elected) 
** Roberta Brown 
** Stephen Montgomery 












Erin Farrell, President 




Association Minutes of Meeting -- September 11, 19\ 
Morehead l,tate University e UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
The meeting wa,; called Lu orc!c1· hy [ri11 ti. rar·r·,,ll al :i:07 p.111., and lhc r·o!l wa,; 
called by llcnis" C:,11dill. 
EXECIJTIVI' COMMI l I H' Pl·P(lll Ii; 
606-783-2298 
Prc!iidcnl: [rin congralu1alcd all COIHJF'l!!i~i memi,er ~ 1111 l.iwi1· fit?·,, pu:;il.iu11•;. In 
or,hH· f"or ~vr.-ryor,,, In g,!'l t,, know r:u:h oth~H·, ~he h:•11 an ice hr·r•akf?r for 
cvr.:r-;•011c lu i:i1.n,,iute i.hern:tcivc:.;. [r·in uJ~;(J rurnirulerJ Congr·:~•i:; 
m•:H,tfu~rir; lo '"'t'~ tP!i thr.ir cnnst itue1,!.!; 1:-VQt1ld wmtt 
lhcrn lo, nol a~ au intiividu~I vole. :ihc 11w11lio11c1i u,., r·clri:;it U1b 
Friday :Jnd lh~I. ii. Vf'l':1~~ v,~ry in,jH)rf.Hnl. for rivPr-ynn~• In :~ll~rul. Co~ch 
Proctor will IH: the 9uµ·,;1. ,;1wakc,r. [r·in lo Ill aboul u,,, ,;tudcnl Cour·t !;iCJn-
up!; and Uw ar.:c 1.•plil19 .~?.f\:tppli,;F.)~if•ls ffJr (.;radl,~Jle ;nut Mnn'"i~•~! lfr_,,!sing 
Rep!;. appoi11lrncnl!;: ·,i11:i ·:,-.,,
1 •1! :·'+ ' J / 
'!; '.," 
'\ . \ ' 
Vice Prcsid!!'nl: Chando comnHH~lu))· Lo C'ter•)io0c i.n !ilH!aY. uµ a11d nol he ar,-aiU Lo 
voice? l.hP.ir nr,inidi-;!L lfr. m}?n,ti•rned I.he Smokin!J and r~u11··-<imo~ing 
areas in l.h-t: cufr.tnriB!i. Cii:~1ndo lhcn went inl.o great depth aUoul. lhc 
variou~ C(Hl'!lli' l.P,f~!i 1,o <;,!rVf" 9fl ~nd u,~t h,? l1P.Prl1•~• I he ,:ornn,ij up,.. 
form lunwd in hcfor1: rwxl. _v,i,c,k. 
Sccrclarr: rncnl.ioncd Urni. 1,r·11110:;als J"llJST hi, l.ur-111:11 in hy 12:00 noon on fue!;days 
in order for l.hom l.o hf'? 0,1 Wr.dnt?s•l~y·s ~u~nd~. I ~1:-,l f"P.f'flin(l,,,t 
everyone l.o l.hin~ ahoul. v1hc11 i.11<:y could wor-k I.he ilo111et:0111i11\1 
e-leclion-a 5i!Jn up !;hef?t. will go aromut next. week. f r:ornnu?nl.~•,I P.n t.he 
new SG/\ Spollighi. in Uu: Trail J3.la,cr a11d wclconwtl airy ~iu9qt::.il.ions ror 
t.hc colomn. 
Treasurer: Bryan explain'?d his rP.pnrl. in '1nt.~il. ·1 hf" h~fr•nr'!' wa,: ~..-t'"t .~l1B. 1 1. 
however, he !;aitl lh;it apJH"llldm.itcl>· only ~:1,000 wa!'i lcfl. afl.er paying 
outstanding bill~;, Mr~ Slcphcnn11n nxplaine,t t.hal. f hi~ wa~ n,,t. ~hnornrnl. 
flryan al~;o commentc1l on the Hlo,111 Jlr•iv1; :ie))l 16 17. llall ,,,-c,;i<lcnl:; · 
ncertc-d t.o SP.'e him af I.er I.he- nH?'!'!:in9 to g~I. po!;f.r.-r~ for t.l1P ,·c~;irl~nc:e 
halls. 
Programs Dircclo1·: Chad ex))lairuitl whal his.j,ob cnl<Jii:, and !;ome of l.!H, l.hin!J:.; lhat 
we've ha'1 ~o far. H~ nH!nl.i~f\~•f f.h~tl Berl.ir:~ f$'?"r,·~, '!'-'ill h4~ hP'!"''~ on Sf?pl.. 1 / 
in lhc Cruger· t~c>om; ,.Jeff Dunlwm on ~)cpl.. 77 in I.he A/,C; trnd Si1d.1a<f 
on Od.ober '1 in IIH• AAC:. 
Public r~ehlt.iQJlS !lir:.r._r.t.o.r_: .lohn 1.hankP.rl CVl?f"~1 (ln~ for t.heir help "" 1.-:JIJ-:.~~,, fll'O'!'- l_h,... 
~:il.udenl. !"iavi11~J5 Card unll for- l!Ver·yr11w Ln m.:I.1: !itH"c 
lhcy !Jf!I of"lr. .• J,,hn ~••;.,,..ti fur !)f)Ocf. hnr-'1--w,~,.,.-i,.~? p,-.or,I,. 
le, ~iiHH t;p it:1· fii:i un,imiti.t:.:. 
COf·lt1ITTEE nEPOlrI S: None 
OLD DUS !NESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA• 09 - I l -91 "O 1 
l"hal. SG/. all"l up lp t 1?,'..>00 for Welr."m" WP.P.k acliviUrs. 
PASS[D. 
SG,\"09- i 1--91 "02 
l hal. SI;/\ allol. up '-" 1: 1,000 r.hm P.xp<,nsr.s for lfonr·y Cho. 
PAs:;r:o. 
SG/\"09--11--91 "0:'i 
That. SI-,,\ "llol up lo t:;,:,oo for 10,;,i, lhe llr.al.lr.5. PASSED. 
SGA • 09-1 1--9 I • 0-1 
Thal SGA allol $500 1>lus expenses for lfan<l!i orr. Let·,; Talk 
About. D?.l.ing ,mil Sex. PASSFD. 
SGA"09-l 1-<}1K()S 
Policy on ab:;cn,;cs for rr!cclings. T/101..J:o. 
ifit-: 
SG/\~09-11- 91 ~;o,G 1:,11!1•/[ 
l hat. SfiA allot. ;f?!iO ffH/r,j :flr.v,we llowl Rnd flow.,r,; for I.hr. 
llomc1:oming (luclin and (i'."pl1rl. PASSED. 
. ' IA,,-' 
. 1·• ·I, 
· 'ih:1 SG/\ • 09-11--9 1' 07 i 1:-.: 
!"Ital. SC,A "lllol 1::100 t.ol,i~nd 1hr. lff>mr.r.oming 011een t.o 1.h!> .. 
nounlain 1.aurul Fl!:;l.iv:il. PASSED. 
I 
SGA•09-11··9P DO 
Ttrnl SGA ~!I'll t'1.1S0 for ,Ir.ff Onnlwm an<l Jle,111ul. for P"lrcnt."s 
WcckentJ. P/\S!itn. ' 
SGA•09·-1 l-91 "09 
Thal S(-,A ~ll"l t?i?,000 for Sinh~•l. PASSl:D. 
SGl\"09-11-91 • 10 
Thal SG/1 :iliol S2.fi7~i for· ,1 cornt:di:11,:;. PA:.'.;rlJ. 
SGA"09-11-9P 11 
That. SG/1 "llol. i?.000 lo hring sr.cl.ions of I.hr. AIDS q"ill. 1.o 
11.5.U. PASSED. 
SGA"09-- l 1-<J 1' 12 
·1 hat SO,\ allot. $200 I or a rr.cP.pl.ion for I.hr. Chin<-s" Youl.h 
Goodwill ~li,;sion. PAs$'Eti. 
. •I . 
SGA•0<J-11-,91 • 13 
Timi. S!,A al Int 1' l'.i,!)()0 l.o IHI/I for vari<111co acl.ivili,,,;, TAI!! F.n. 
SfiA" 09-11-9 1" 1-1 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
DISCUSSION: f:rin 1.alketl ahoul. lhe commil.l.<!c:; U1;il. w"re cre;,tc,l. Ch:rn:io 11i:,11Lonr:d 
I.he p•l!1sihi lil.y ,)f havinu a SeJ< Aw:~~·f!'rw•;s Wenk in NovemlH~,·. frin ~,~o 
laikcLI aiwul. noi. irnvin~J fr·itl.ion hel.vrecu :}GA anti iUI1\. i1i!,.!! r~;po~;ito 
ment.if)nr,d ~;14rv'!'yin9 ~;1.u<lent!; t_o !iPe if IJu>rP, i•; m, inl.r.r<?•;l. in !JPlf.irtl) a 
Uu~i '.ilop in l.t,wn. rTr. ~)l.eplwn~;uu ,:xplai1ictl it wa:; 11oi. IH:i11~1 ut.ili/1?d in 
Liu? pa:it. ml•I I IH!t I.he Chamber of Cnmmert:P r.ont rnl!i H .. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: !Hood Priy~ S!'pl,.,nt,.,,. tr, -1 7 10:00--,1-1,0 
Student. Court 3iqn UIls :>cpL1!rnlJer 1 I ")7 
l\erl.icP l~f"r,•y s~pl,P,-,n!,r-r 1 / <_1: I~; Cr;:.!J".'r llr!l 
:..iniJau Od,iiwr ,1, "):JO ,\,\C 
Dat.
1
P. Rap'?' Progr?.m Ser,t.. 11 0:BO r.Jurin Hr1 II I nhhy 
W. r·lignon ilali f.ouk · Oul. '.ic1il. 17 
7opr>~ Cir·.ctm S,:_r,t.. 7'1.;_o ()() AA, 
Pep !hilly Sejii.l_:i2 ·j'-. 
Acct~fll.iWJ ~pplic~aUon:i f(! Graduat~ ~n,.I .M;:H.,-jf!,! HQu-;i,1!J 
I' u p.r·e:; r: 11l.a ti vns 
i - ""\ 
i'- _1 /\DJOllRNr1i:IH: G :2il P .fl. 
606-783-2298 
Submitted by: Denise Caudill, Secretary of the Student Government Association 




UPO Box 1331 • MorehNd, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*09- I I - 91 * O 1 
• 608-783-2298 
WHEPEAS T•1i:, -;t 11r1Pnr 1"',nvi=>rnm i=-nr A'3socI at1on provides we lcome week 
-1 1 uvI1_ ,..,s rnr ;ne :=.r1i11i=-nts of r-Iorehead State University. 
~1r11J 
A'riti-<rH ") -:-,, ,... :;,cnt-llli,..., ,,r r:-vi-rit:=i 1s olanned during the summer; 
r ,-, ,.:.rf:' r r"ir,.:. 
r-r. , 1 ..., ,-d ,....., -:,,. , 1 , ,.1i . ..... -1iu ,1i:-r1 r. C,overnrnent AS5oc 1at1on approve up 
, , ·, ~ tis r=, ,oenses for tne f o 11 owing· 
I, ,-- ':, t J Jf I ..,.I J, 







L. '.:JIJL) I.Jo 
65u 01j / 
I ,~J(i {_)lJ 
.• ... ~>VI.JV 
<)lJIJ l)l-J 
,-r-:C.i:>t l.fu iiy Suomir.teu. 
1 r , .... cxecur lVP t- ornrn Ir t t:>e 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, tc.ntucky 40351-1889 
SGA* OQ- l I -9 I * 02 
,vr1;;:,~-= - ,. ,__ ,,,,i!- r'~ -,,_,v ,:,rr1r11i::-r,i .:.ssoc.1ation provides various 
.:-r -..:.r:.::i1nm.:.n; r.-: rne ·;tu,Jencs of M.S.U, and 
hr1t:",..,.~. -: .. •,·1i=i,·11,,in11 r11r rn;Jnv i=:venrs must be scheduled in the 
::: , 1rnrr e:-·· ;::,, 1 
111- ..,r,1,1Pnr G,)Vernrnent Association aoprove 
1 11 1 ),·: 1Ji11s i:- ... oense·; ror' com~o1an Henrv Cno 
' . 
.... !· • 2n-•nei- u3. i 1...1y 1 
• 606-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • Mor9hNd, Kentucky 40351·-1ue 
S GA* 09- I I - 91 * 0 3 
• 
WHEi=. c,... ~ - ;°Jt' _.) tuuenr :. :.,,n:ir r,rnenr A::isoc i at 1 on has t rad1 ti ona l ly 
=,r·,r",n-=,t',r ~, 71,- r i ,, ' r 1 es r 1Jr students, and 
.AtHc~t/4 .:-- 7,, ... 1 ,.., ... ," ) .,r ~=enL:3U<'in of ·; 964, The Bea tl es" was high ly 
=.,w ~t=is=r, ini=- rerore 
6E 1T C-i='<c 1.:-(,Si: i::1 Tr, .:. .... ~,,at>n( Government Associ at ion approve the 
,:. IC,p i:-r ,uHure or' up w $5,500.00 to sponsor " 1964, 
,r1 i? r, t=>,'.Jr i es .. 
Ar ti st 







~ 5, 5tJlJ 1_ll_J 
806-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA*09 - 1 1 - 91 * 04 
WHFPEAS Tt1P :>tLJtjenr L;,w,.:.rnrr,ent Association is committed to 
soonsor1n,] V ;:jr1rnJs ,1Ct1vit ies for students, and 
•NHf~cAS ,r,i:- Sr,, ; .... r r ,:,,--, vPrr,ment Association has agreed to 
ro -sp,y,::.,·,r w 1 m tne off ice of Student Development, 
Boo Ha ll in a orogram on "Hands Off, Let's Talk About 
Cit1 r1nn ann ; ex Tt1erefore , 
Ac 1, ;=,~1 ii::-1,.:;Ec, r,,~ -)r11oent L:iovernment Assoc iation approve an 
-1111,111r1 1Ji .£5\)G uG olus expenses to co- sponsor 
2 .. ,c, n('.I i j ,m Sep temoer OS, l 99 I 
~Pspectf11l lv Submitted 
1i"1e ti' ecuuve C0rnm 1 uee 
• 806-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • 
5GA .... (J9- l I -0 I .:...oc) 
18 
\.,v'HEREAS Th~ <; t11dr-=>1 1t hnvernin i=i 11 t Ac..scH ir1ti()r1 i s t1·1r (J111, i-:->1 11i11( J !H,dv 
(1 ( ,1 ] ] S t U ,I I-'.> I ii '-, , i1 I I ,I , 
wHEREAS· l 11P ,.,, Psen,-_P or tt·1r rep, P.Sf:'r1t.at ives or ,·11 I ... t11rl1--1 1ts c; linl1ld 
111-- 111an<1 ;,;,t()1 v ,1t all 1nPPt111,y=., thPref(IJ P. 
l·',E 11 IJPOl-l i--l_fJ· 7 11 ,..,, r-: -:,lia l I l)e rHi rnu1 f-' t1·1a11 two ( --~! ril1:,<:- 11cF>s 1,11 
Cor1,_1r es::, r,1eetir 1t:1 r1ri<l rio 1nu1 e ti''l .:m lll1 r.lp t )) ;J!)~e111_F?s 
rrn~ corrnn1tteP 111 ee tiI 1qs cluI1ng llH-· r P1n,::,11 1c!Pr ,ir 111,=. 
elected Lt.,1111 w1 ll 111ut aw, itl.e11 ex1.t.1S(' L1J111ed 111 tu tl1e 
606-783-2298 
f::. x er.: 1 1 L I v e Co r , 11 rn l.t e e th r o u ~I Ii the S GA , >1 1 i <. e p I i or t o ll 1 e 
nwPI. in~1 l"'lore tr1r1n these two ( 2) 01· th, PP c;) t 1J 1excuseLI 
at)senc1:>s sh~ll re':,ult in remova l 01 '=:~;;i t ui 
1· t?pr es011ta t 1011 1r1 Cori<Jr ess. 
RPspecl.fully S1 1l1r 111tte0, 
The Execut ivi:> r· (ir n, 11 i It PP 




UPO Box 1331 • Mor9heecl, Kentucky 40351-1Nt 
SGA* 09- 1 1- 91 * OS 
• 
WHE Pf;...S Tr,P :->ttitit=>nr lJ<">vernmen( Associati on is the governing body 
nr .::ii I su10ents . and, 
wHERi:AS· ,ne oresPnce of che representat 1ves of all students should 
Ci:> rnand.:::ir 1 rv at all meetings, therefore, 
ot 1 , ,_,, ... 0 1 ...-1_ .:..cu Tr,i:-r ..., sna1 I oe no more than t w o (2) absences during 
1. ne remainder of the elected term without an excuse 
r1.1rnPrJ 1n, e~ written e~,, to the Executive 
l ,_, r.1rr1,rtee through the SGA office prior to the 
nl >-'t:'C in,] fvlore than these t w o (2J unexcused absences 
:,r .. -11 , resu l t in removal or seat of representa tion in 
~eSOE:Ctrul 1y 5ubrrtlt(l?O , 
606-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • lllonhead, Kantucky 40351-1U9 
SGA*09- 1 1- 91 * 06 
• 
wl-iERf AS -;-n t=- HomecornIr,g t.)ueen eiecc1on 1s sponsored by the Student 
,:-:,w~rnrn8rii Ass0cIat1on and the Queen represents the 
srndr-ni-=.. or I~IorPttPad Stace university, and 
Wf"iERF AS , l 13 ari nonor for her to represent her fellow student~ 
nur1nq nPr reign as Queen, therefore 
6i: 1 T ,::,R1·1p1·1..::.f C.1· T n?1r tnP S cudent Government Association a 11 ot up 
r-, · ,~5u uo from the Special Events Fund to purchase 
:-, ~.=.v.:-re 6ow i for the Homecoming Queen and flowers 
r,·1r ni:>r Co1irt r.o sr1ow our aoprec1at1on. 
806-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • Monhead, Kentucky 40351-1UI 
SGA* 09- 1 I -9 1 *07 
• 
WHEPE AS , t nas been a I on,~s t anding tradition that the Mor ehead 
State Un1vPrs irv Homecoming Queen would attend and 
oar t1c1 1.:,;,i .:, ,,., rnP r-1ount a1n Laurel Festival 1n Pinev ille, 
r,c-rir uci< ,, .- -1 ,- n summer 
wHEREA :> i t i S an (1r1f;1)rt un1ty for Morehead State University to gain 
e ><~os,Jr f> 1 n m at ·area as an honor for our Queen to 
r eor P<:,211 ~ 1r:. -1s ;tudents at that fest ival , therefore 
cc. , T ;: c. ,_, i::-it ,.:>c: :-: - · 1· ~ "3(HJ uo oe a 1 loted from the Spec 1a I Events 
F, .,·.,. ~ ,-1 11 2 , ri <Id r av rne expenses of tr1e l 99 l 
,·:,i1 ~np_::in Sr ate un iversity Queen on attending the 
r;.. = - · , -, tr <:-t1P so des ires. 
~espectfu ilv Suornntr.a. 
608-783-2298 
,ne Executive (ommit rPe r 
~ ·1 





Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351°-1819 • 
SGA*09- 1 1-91 * 08 
W'HEPE,.;.:; ,(, .:. >rtJ,J;::.r,~ ,~,-,v P1-nmen c Associa tion has traditionally 
·:..c11:_;nsor2c1 ,;ln ;:j<.t1v1t.y on Fr1dav night of Parents Weekend, 
ano 
WHERE.A ::"> i\Jn A,JmlS:, ,tj(, JV li1 be Charged, but donations wi l l be 
r:1tJPo ten rr> rr,P Scudent Emergency Loan Fund, therefore 
-:,c ,-;- .... K1,J~,~E~, Tr",~ -~i1111ent C,ovPrnment Ass9c iat1on approve the 
,;,x r, .... r,,·,. -11r.:- ,:i r t ip rn £4 I SO 00 to '3ponsor J eff 
uu, 11 ,.::,, n and Peanut 
Arr 1-=ir 
L1unt.-; & Sound 
~ (,,:,rr, s 
workers 
I ,·.d I 
h I o5(l (JlJ 
L. , ( JIJU UV 
I l~Jl) •=J(i 
b-<-! lil)\JlJ 
808-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1889 
SGA* 09- 1 1 - 9 1 * 09 
• 
WHE~C:A S 7np ..:> tuc1c-r1r 1Jl1VE-111rne111. Assoc iation tradi t iona lly sponsor~s 
;in ;:_icr1virv rnr ir1e Homecoming w eek each year; and, 
Wl-iEkEAS r1omecorn 1 r i,J w i 11 be October 4 thr u 6, 1991: and, 
wHE/=<EAS r=-u1l t irr,e .:i:uaent·s w ith val id ID' s w ill be adm i tted for $5.00 
ano rnib i 11 1 lf. kPts w i 11 be $ 1 O 00 each. 
i:.c: , -;- ,..,"'1.; 1- C1 :--r::~1 1,1,1• ' 1':;' :,(,A a I lo[ an amount of $32,000 00 to 
-:, (.1.,,, :, ; ,r :> ,noad on Friday night , Oc tober 4 , 1991 at 
'y _o1_. _, 111 1n rne A.AC as follow s· 
) ii Il) all 
, 1, 1ti ts .-1r 11., .:iuuncJ 
.:)CJO(l1<Jnt Rer,tal 
kOurn Expen~e 
Aidl"t< ers t,<oense 
~1knL v r,:,r:: 
,b 2 5 t)(Jl) lJ(J 




L , J()Q ()() 
Resper. r r u i ly Subm 1 t tea. 
The Executive Commnree 
606-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • Moreheed, Kentucky 40351-1111 
SGA* 0 9-1 1- 91*10 
WhERE.:. .:> Trie Swaenc Government Associ ation 1s committed to 
or<JVl1Jin,:1 ,sincertainment for students, and 
• 
WhE;:iE;..,) Cc,r11eo12ir-,s nav~ proven to be progr ams with great interest 
~(1 s tudents and 
608-783-2298 
Whc.t-<t-4 .") Trie Stuaencs Activity Council has agreed to jointly sponsor 
T1jur c,jrnei-11ans. chere fore 
:-,c , 1 r,;..,, -•\ ,.,r u -:-r,-1r -~lJA a i iO( up ro 12,675.00 pl us expenses for tt1e 
i,1il(1wing r"our comedians: 
Berti ce Berry 
Ed Fia la 





6 75 \-)IJ 
Respect r u, , v ::>uom 1 t t t?O 
TnP i:xecut.1ve ComrnirteE-




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1889 
SGA*09- I 1 -9 1 * 1 1 
• 
whERcAS -;-ne r1ooortunliv i ,-, 1·,r1n,:i :-r-•-~ 1ons of the National AIDS Quilt 
i,, ,nr.:.r, ,.:,;in :;r ;i iP tir. 1.,.:-r;!iv r1as been presented, and 
'N....,Ekf,-\ :::. -~- ~ ( Jrfi,- i=, ,ii '"'r11oent Development had agreed to present 
r:- •Jucat ;,)n-:"i Dt"ugr ams, and 
806-783-2298 
ovHFhF° AS Tn1 s 1J1so1-1v >mc1 proqrams will be beneficial to AIDS awarent::' SS 
fr:,r, 11 H i-:,,·r r:>-1<1 '"'r ..:iti:- university students, therefore 
n c I -~ , ,-I :ir:-J ~ ·1;, · Jr-\ ~lio t UP (0 $2,00000 to bring the A IDS 
•. Jl11,· .. :,., , -:1 v r(, f·lori=-nead State lm 1ver-s1ty , 
>J1 , ~ .- .:-r I u - , S I Y Y I 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, 1<8ntucky 40351-1589 
SGA* 0 9 - 1 1 - 91 * 12 
• 
WHEREA; 7 r, r- 1 qq I r h 1nPc.F- r ,-iurn t~oodw 1 l l M Is s ion has selected 
I,<',r ,:..ni:..::i,~ -;~;,,,:.. ImIv i=-r·sitv as one of six un1versity campuses 
p I J ,., , °) J - 11 Ii i 
wHEPC:A; A1, nerr orrn.,:,rc; in tnIs group are university students from 
Ta1oe1. HE-u•HiilC or Chrna, and 
wrltHtA ') ~ 1,.,:,rr,·,rm.1 ,,- ~ ..viii be open to all MSU students w ith no 
~om1ss1nn , narcied. tnerefore 
::.,i: - : ;., ,..,(,,·;c,_; -;-r,;J· · ,... ;, ,(lent Government As.;ocIat 10n al lot up co 
i,._,11, ,., ,(1 t:JruvIc1e a recept ion 1rnmed1ately f1)llow1ng 
" . 
806-783-2298 
310 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg. 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Telephone: 606-783-2578 
Office of Residence Hall Association. 
3:iA * CJ Cf - If- q I ><. \ !) 
AHA FUNDING PROPOSAL 
WHEREAS: IT IS THE DUTY OF THE RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION TO IMPROVE 
THE RESIDENCE HALL LIFE 
WHEREAS: NUMEROUS STUDENTS HAVE INQUIRED ABOUT THE POOR CONDITION 
OR ABSENCE OF TYPEWRITERS IN THEIR HALLS 
WHEREAS: NEW AND CREATIVE IDEAS ARE NEEDED TO GET STUDENTS 
INVOLVED AND TO CREATE COMMUNITY WITHIN THE RESIDENCE 
HALL 
WHEREAS: KACURH, SACURH, AND NACURH ARE THE PERFECT PLACE TO PICK 
UP NEW IDEAS AND GAIN RECOGNITION FOR MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
IT IS PROPOSED: THAT SGA ALLOT FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS TO BE USED AS 
FOLLOWS. SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR THE PURCHASE G~) OF TYPEWRITERS. THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS TO SEND SIX 
REPRESENTATIVES TO NACURH. TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS IO 
SEND FIVE REPRESENTATIVES 10 SACURH. TWO THOUSAND 
DOL TO SEND THIRTY MEMBERS TO KACURH. THE 
REMAINING ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL BE SPENT ON 
PROGRAMMING AND IMPROVEMENTS TO RESIDENCE HALLS. 
~¼c-
PRESIDENT 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION \ w 
t-0 '\Gr~ 
/ /11~ -,~# 
~l)J Zf JI /q/ 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
·TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 17, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on September 10, 1991 
NO TRANSACTIONS THIS WEEK 
Balance as of September 17, 1991 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on September 10, 1991 
P0 TRANSACTtONS THIS WEEK 




$ 21. 68 
$ 45, 448.11 
$ 45, 448.11 
-Payments for Bertice Berry ($490.00) and her agency ($210.00) were dispersed 
this .week.but ·included on ·last week's transaction report. 
-Committed funds leave the Special Events Fund at approximately $5000.00; at 
this time, the only incoming money to the account is the Sinoad concert. It 
is important that we support the concert because if it is a success, we will 
be able to accomplish higher goals for the remainder of the year. 
J 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity ecucatlonal Institution. 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting -- September 18 1 19 1 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
• 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:03 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Students Absent: Bryan earlier 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin discussed with Mr. Green, supervisor for the Office 
of Public Safety, about the AAC Commuter Lot -- the 
time change from 4:30 to 3:30. Those students that have 
a class or lab conflict can go to the.Office of Public 
Safety and ask for an "R" decal to park at Henry Wards 
Place by the radio station. There is limited space available. 
She also mentioned the Parlimentary Procedure packet in 
the folders for your information. Erin commented that 
Voter Registration will be September 25-26. She is also 
accepting apps. for the other reps. until 9-24-91, then 
interviews will begin. Student Court apps. will be accepted 
until 9-27-91 and interviews will begin that Monday . 
She also thanked those who showed up to the retreat. 
Vice President: Chando said he would extend 
deadline until this Friday. 
is interested in serving on 
in contact with him. 
the committee application 
He also asked if anyone 
more committees to get 
Secretary: I sent a sign-up sheet around for Homecoming Elections 
and Voter Registration and encouraged everyone to work. 
I also have a proposal in old business. 
Treasurer: Bryan said that his report is self explanatory. There 
were no transactions. Administrative fund - $21.68. 
Special Events Fund - $45,448.11. · 
Programs Director: Chad said that Bertice Berry had a good performance 
last night. The Zoeppe Circus will be here on 
September 24 at 8:00 p.m. in the AAC. He also 
announced that Jeff Dunham and Peanut will be here 
on Parents Weekend on September 27. Sinbad tickets 
are now on sale in the Student Activities office. 
The prices are $5.00 for students and $10.00 for the 
general public. 
) Public Relations: John was unable to attend the meeting, so Chad told 
the hall directors to pick up the Sinbad posters 
from him after the meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: None 
OLD BUSINESS: SGA*09-18-9lt<05 
That SGA accept this policy for absences. PASSED. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*09-18-91*15 
That SGA allot up to $1000 to send 5 people to SACURH. 
PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: Scot Gonzales officially announced his resignation 
from SGA. Chando talked about Sexual Awareness Week. 
He said the dates would be from November 5-9. The 
next week would be when the AIDS Quilts would be here. 
Chando also talked about getting an Organizational 
Sidewalk where the heated sidewalks are. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Pick up Sinbad posters from Chad. 
Bowling Team Steak Dinner - Tonight until 7:00 p.m. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:19 p.m. 
• 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS. It 1s one or t1·1e duties or SGA to help improve tlw I es idence !)a l I 
atrnosr,I·,e,·e; and 
WHEREAS: The gene,·r.1I r,-,o,·al and :;pirit wi tl,in U'le resicle11ce hall s needs 
neE>us to be picked back up ; and 
WHERE AS: A c,1 1ccec,sflll approach at irr,prov ing the , es it.JP11(e hal l 
;itrnosplwr P , s being e,,posed to new idea·.:i cJ11rl apIwoac I 1es. a, ,d 
WHEREAS: Tl1e Soutl-ie,·n Association or College arid U11Ive1 s i ty Residence 
H;:ills (SACURH) is an excel lent place f or I lo,-el,eacl Stale to 
;-Jtratrn l hese ideas; therefore 
GE IT PROPO~>tD: That SGA al lot up to :t I 000 to send four l1al I ixesic.lents 
zmd ti 1e RHA president to the SACURH Convent ion in 
Oc tober 
Respectfully Sulllll I I.led, 
MSU Is on affirmative action equa l opportunity educational institution. 
DAVID L. HOLTON II 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
7210 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40258 
502/ 933-1615 
September 24 , 1991 
Dear Sir or Madam : 
Enclosed please find a Notice to Plaintiff Class 
in the case of J ulie Pincombe, et. al. vs . Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, Department of Insurance , et. al . This 
notice needs to appear in the upcoming addition(s) of 
your newspaper as a block ad . Please send a bill for 
said printing as well as a copy of the newspaper in 
which this ad appears. I 
In addition, I would greatly appreciate your 
assistance in posting this notice on bulletin board(s) 
commonly used to communicate with your student body. 
This action must be taken in order to comply with the 
notice requirements as set forth by Judge Joyce Albro 
of Franklin Circuit Court. Thank you very much for 
your cooperation in this matter. If you have any 
questions, please contact me at (502) 933-1615. 
DLH/c jg 
enclosure 
Sincere l y , 
[1,'lcl d rfi L-&rLJL 
DAVID L. HOLTON II 
cpc_~ (XY:;t O;O /4)Df:rl\ CV-) 
pi2 ~l¼ (J.rLJ){ A..liJ>l o.ol 
V)\._ '-flu. IU-J/..+ Jdllt.U ( 3 ) 
f._ c&,,b_<--.__,LS 1 C-p,v- (Xlf)V' 
~~~I 
NOTICE TO PLAINTIFF CLASS 
A class action has been certified by the Franklin 
Circuit Court in the matter of JULIE PINCOMBE et al vs. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE et al, 
Franklin Circuit Court, Division NO. I, Civil Action No. 
91-CI-01097. The Court has defined the Plaintiff Class to 
consist of all students who are or will be enrolled by 
September 1, 1991, at any institution of higher education in 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky which is subject to the 
requirements of KRS_ 30_4_.18.:c.115_._ All full:-_time_s-1:udents are_ 
included in the class and part-time students participating 
in at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the full-time 
curriculum. 
The above styled class action is before the Franklin 
Circuit Court to determine the constitutionality of KRS 
304.18-115: a state statute requiring that all full-time 
students and part-time students enrolled in at least 
seventy-five (75%) of the full-time curriculum at any public 
or independent institution of higher education in the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, must provide proof of medical 
health insurance coverage or purchase same to remain 
eligible for enrollment past September 1, 1991. The 
Franklin Circuit Court has entered a temporary injunction 
staying enforcement of KRS 304.18-115 pending the outcome of 
this class action. 
As a member of the defined Plaintiff Class you have the 
right to request that the Court exclude you from the class. 
Requests for exclusion from the class must be in writing, 
and mailed, certifed mail - return receipt requested, to the 
attention of the Hon. Judge Joyce c. Albro, Franklin Circuit 
Court, 218 St. Clair Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601. 
REQUESTS FOR EXCLUSION MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 
October 31, 1991. 
Any member of the class who does not request exclusion 
may enter an appearance in this class action through 
personal counsel. Any judgment whether favorable or not, 
will bind all members of the Class who do not request 
exclusion from the class. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 24, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on September 17, 1991 
NO TRANSACTIONS THIS WEEK 
Balance as of September 24, 19,91 
Special Events Fund: 
. ,,. 
Balance on September 17, 1991·•' 
1?:x:penses: · 
Jmino' s Pizza 
-Allen's Food town East 
Jeff Dunham-Rental Car Reimbursement 






$ 21. 68 
$ 21. 68 
610.70 
·Balance as of September 24, 1991 $ 44,937.41 
<.. 
i-. .. T "):::.: 
.,-




UPO Box 1331 • 
Minutes of Meeting -- September 25, 199] 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:04 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Students Absent: None 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin turned the meeting over to Judge Richardson who spoke 
about his re-election for Circuit Court Judge. She then 
congratulated Tiffany Siber and Heather Widener for making 
Homecoming Court. Erin also reminded everyone that this 
weekend is Parents' Weekend and all the activities that will 
be going on. She also has an appointment to Congress in New 
Business to be approved. Erin also discussed the importance 
of voter registration, because of the many issues that will 
be facing the students. The last day for Student Court sign-
ups is Friday and interviews will be scheduled next week. 
Erin also told Congress that Sinbad tickets will be given 
to.Hall Presidents and the hall which sells the most on a 
percentage will receive $50. 
Vice President: Chando told everyone that the committees are in your 
folders. If you have any problems with the assignments, 
bring them up in discussion. Committee chairs need to 
see Chando sometime in the next week to discuss the 
goals for this year. Sexual Awareness Week will be 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Nov. 5 - Nov. 15--Kevin Hughes will kick it off and 
the AIDS Quilt will end it. 
I gave out the phone nos. and addresses that weren't on the 
roster last week. I also told people to come and check 
the time they are supposed to work tomorrow for voter regist. 
Bryan explained his report and said that this did not 
include all of our bills. Administrative Fund - $21.68. 
Special Events Fund - $44,937.41. 
Programs Director: Chad announced that the Zoppe Circus is tonight at 
the AAC at 8:00 - free to students. Jeff Dunham 
Public Relations: 
and Peanut will be here Friday at 9:00 in the AAC. 
October 2 the Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission will 
be at 7:00 in Button Auditorium. Chad needs to see 
his committee after this meeting. 
John said that Sinbad tickets are now on sale. He 
thanked everyone for helping hang posters. John 
needs to meet with his committe after the meeting. 
Hall presidents also need to see him and Chad to 
pick up tickets. 
Student Regents Report: Tim said the last board meeting was cancelled.-
The meeting has been rescheduled for Friday, . 
October 4 at 10:00 a.m. in the Riggle Room. ' 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: None 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
That afternoon the Presidential Search 
Committee will meet and this will be the last 
day for applications. 
NEW BUSINESS: Appointment of Shari Houser for Sophomore.:.Representative 
PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: Erin discussed with \ Congress the need to extend library 
hours. She will run a request for this through Mr. Mincey 
next week to· see what can be done about it. The Grill in 
Alumni Tower will be open 24 hours during Finals Week for 
Co-ed studying. Brian earlier asked to be removed from 
Minority Student Affairs Comm. and put on Food Services and 
Athletic Support. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: September 30 Campus Blowout; Mignon Hall Cookout 4-6:30; 
Mignon Tower Spaghetti Dinner 7:00 - $3.00 
September 26 Cooper Hall Cookout 5:00-8:00 $3.00 
September 24 Gamma Phi Beta's Gamma Games • 
Athletic Support Comm. needs to meet with Bryan to .-
schedule a time to meet next week. Roberta Brown needs 
to meet with both her committees after the meeting. 
Shannon needs to meet with SAFE and Elizabeth needs to 
meet with Environmental Awareness after the meeting. 
National Honors Round Table is this weekend 
Copies of the insurance injunction paper will be passed 
out explaining what you need to do to not be a part of 
the class action suit. These need to be hung in the 
residence halls. Mr. Mincey explained that they have 
requested that the extra furniture in the residence halls 
be moved out of the rooms. However, there is no where 
to store at the present time, so they are working on 
finding a place. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:43 p.m. 
I ... 
